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DASAKUSALAKA~~ATHA
THE PATH OF TEN mOD ACTIONS

That the avoidance of bad action constitutes good
action appears to be a COllUlionconcept in Buddhist liter-
ature. Attention has been drawn to this notion by the
well-known scholar, Franklin Edgerton. Discussing the
term karmapat.ha (course of action) in his Buddhist
u, b " -7 c·, -r. '",;/- !.,.,.'., .;,.,<' ~') -. n", 1 h st at th t .t tuYY'&U ~ano~! ~v J0~~~V~~.v e ~~a es a 1. seems 0

be a func;lamentallyBuddhist one, and that, as in Pali,
it almost always applies to a set of ten good actions
(dasakw3aZ-a) consisting of the avoidance of ten bad
actions (dasCiki.-t8alc), namely three of body (taking life,
theft, fornication or adultery), four of speech (lying,
harsh speech, spiteful speech, idle or silly or discon-
nected speeCh), and three of mind (covetousness, malevo-
lence and heresy). Noting texts where the ten good
(kUBaZa) or bad (cJ:,;.u:Sata) actions are listed, Edgerton
makes special reference to the :!ik?asamuccaya, which
describes the torments suffered in hell by those guilty

/ - 2of each of the ten sins. The Sik~asary~ccaya, a compend-
ium of Buddhist teaching compiled by Santideva, probably

---------.~------------
1. Edgerton, 'Franklin. Duddhi et: I:ybl'rid Sanskrit Grcmmar

and [ictio,ary. Vol. II: Dictionary. New Haven:
Yale University Press (1953) p. 170.

/ -2. a) 'Bendall, Ce cI'L. ed. S'U<.DasamuCC07-!a. A Compendi urn
, __ .. ',' ; __ . ' 'V/_:of Buddhist teaching. Compiled b~ Santldeva chiefly- ~ - /from the earlier Mahayana Sutras, St. P~tersbourg

(1897-1902) [J'z:bZiotheca Buddhi.ca I.
/ - 1-b) Va i dv a , P.L. ed. S·iksQsOJ71lwcaua of Santideva.J . f ~

Darbhanga, The Mithila Institute of Post-graduate
Studies and Research in Sanskrit Learning (1961)
Buddhist Sanskrit Texts No. 11.
c) Bendall, Cecil and Rouse, W.H.D.transl. (contd.)
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as early as the middle of the seventh century A.D. ,3
consists almost entirely of quotations and extracts
from sacred texts,4 chiefly the earlier Mahayana-S~tras.
The extract describing the/ il!-effects of the ten bad
actions, Lnc luded in the S·£kf!as~u.ccsya is from a text
called the Saddharmasmrtyupasthana-sutra.

In a recent contribution to KaZya~i, the Journal
of Humanities and Social Sciences of the University of
Kelaniya, Sri Lanka,S I gave the Sanskrit text and
English translation of a fragment of a manuscript which
refers to the ten-fold classification of bad action made
by the Buddha in the Saddharmasm;rtt.yupasthana.This text
also categorises the ten bad deeds into those of body,
speech and mind, and describes the torments suffered in
hell as the result of evil action without specifying a
particular evil.

The Supriyasarthavaha-jatak~ (SC~~hereafter), a
metrical composition of the avadanamala genre usually
dated to about the sixth century A.D. or later,6 the text

1

S-tksasarmwcay.a. A Compendium of Buddhist doctrine.
C~mpiled by Santideva chiefly from earlier Mahayana
Sutras. London (1922) Indian Text Series.

3. Winternitz, A History of Indian Li.teratiure . Vol. II,
translated from the original German. University of
Calcutta (1933) p. 366.n.2.

4. ibid. p. 366.
Kal~a~i. Journal of Humanities
of the University of Kelaniya.
(1986-1987) in press.

6. Winternitz, op.cit. p. 291.

5. and Social Sciences
Volumes V and VI
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of which has not yet been published,7 contains four
verses ,8 which again categorise the ten bad actions
into those of body, speech and mind and state their
ill-effects ~onc!sell' The S~J. is an adaptation of
the Eros~ SurX1,,:ya;iadana, the eighth story of the
lJivyavadana,9 a compilation said to have COme in to
existence in its present form between the years 200

1U ,-and 350 A.D. This avaaana narrates the story of
Supriya, a merc~ant of Benares, who went to a city
calle~ Badaradvipa to bring a wish-fulfilling jewe~
(cintama~i), so that he could practise generosity and
satisfy the ,desires of all mendicants. At the end of
an arduous journey undertaken at the suggestion of a
goddess, ~ith whose help and also that of Maghu, a
merchant Of the city of Rohitaka, Supriya reached
Badar advj pa , where there were four Ki nnara c itics. On
Supriya knocking at the door of each of these cities,
four, eight, sixteen and thirty-two lovely K~~na~a
maide..n~a,ppeared at each in turn and tried to lure him
to bec~m~~their Rusband; whereupon he could lead a life
of ease and comfort. But, as advised by the goddess
earlier, Sypriya~ot only resisted their lustf~l entice-
mentbut also preached to them the good doctrine and
received the wish-t~lfilling jewels from them.

In his doctrinal discourse at the first Kinnara
city, Supriya having spoken of the ten evils and their

• - J.... -.,7. ..I have prepared an edition of the S?rp~-q!Qi3a'j'vhQ(:ana-
jataka based on seven manuscripts found in Tokyo
and Kyoto and intend publishing it shortly. The
t ex.t runs'into, 777 verses.

8. Verses 464-467 of the ed,1tion referred to in note 7
above:

9. Cowell, E.B. and Neil, R.A. ed. The (/v!,a,)odcma
,Cambridge University Press, Cambridge (1886) p. 91-
123~],Va;idy~I P. L. ed. [;{::yavaa'crna Darbhanga. The
Mit.b,ila'Institute of Post-graduate Studies and
Res'e'arc'h'inS'anskri t Le arnamg .(1959) p .,58-76.

10. Vaidya, P.L. ed. Divyavadana. op.c~t, p. XI.
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ill-effects asked the Kinnara maidens to abandon them
and to practise the ten good deeds, which here too, as
in instances pointed out by Edgerton, implicitly involve
the avoidance of the ten bad deeds. I give below the
text of the relevant stanzas of the SSJ. and an English
translation of them.

sarlralfl !rividhcq1 paparn,.vanibhavam caturiridham I',- / )

traya~ manasik~ tadvad dasakusalikar smrtam II
- - - . - -. -,-eadat tadanohimca ca kamami.tihua eariva iam /

dlnasvaZpayusau vamahinam dnt~ ca durgatih II
I •

mr~avad~s cp pa·iQ?mYa7Jl~i>audraT bhimJ.a~ ca vacikam I
ku?thakayas ca murkhas ca bhartsyamano janojjhita~ II

abhighya ca paradrohap mf:.t~yadr?pisca manasam /
earoapx-iuat.oadrohatvom hinmigam tatphaZam vi.duh I I. ,.
Bodily evil is three-fold; that arising from speech
four-fold; and that of mind three-fold. The ten
evils are known as being of that manner ..
Injury to life, theft and improper behaviour relat-
ing to the senses arise out of one's body, (their
ill-effects being) shortness of life, poverty, not
having a wife, and birth in an evil st.ate in the end.

False speech, slander, harsh (words) and loose talk
are (the evils) of speech, (their consequences being)
a leprous body, dumbness, being reviled and being
shunned by others.
Desire, malice towards others and f,lse views are
(the evils) of the mind. Being subject to the
aversion and hostility of all and defectiveness of
limb, are known to be their results.

The Divyavadana version of the legend does not list
the ten evils or speak of their ill-effects at the corres-
ponding point of the story or elsewhere but merely states
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that Supriya condemned the ten bad paths of action and
praised the ten good paths of action.11

However, the ten evils are listed and the advantages
of refraining from them discussed in the Badaradvipaya-
travadana, a version of the Supriya legend found in
Kllemendra's f~1)ac1cp;akalpaZata, 12 a work attributed to the
eleventh century A.D.13 The text of the relevant stanzas
as printed in Vaidya's edition of the Avadanaka"lpaZata
is as follows.14

paracittam visam yesam Jana!7.ya~ canyayositah
Parahimsa-tmah~:m8a'iva vaksas tesam nirat~aya71 / /

. •• 't ••. 'I ~ ~ v jo

./ - . - " - ....pa1-sumiasatuaparusyabh1-nnarJacoJJ m.t.am vacah
.., ••.... '" 4-_ _ _I. _J _./...,l'

saaa'-z-.va vadane ueeam t.eeam SarVG8'&sa di eah //
v .." '.t

The BadaIoadv'ZpayatY'avadana has been translated into_
English under the title Buddha 's Journey to Badaradiripa

12. Das S.C. and Pandit Hart Mohan Vidyabhusana ed.
Ksemendra's Avadanakalpalatawith its Tibetan
version, Bib1iotheca Indica. 2 vols. Calcutta
(1888 and 1918) vol. I. p; 177-299; Vaidya, P.L.
ed. Avadanaka"lpalata of Ksemendra, 2 vols.
Darbhanga, The Mithila Institute of Post-graduate
Studie~ and Research in Sanskrit Learning (1959)
vol. I~ p. 51 - 64.

13. ibid. p. VII-VIII.
14. ibid. p. 62, verses 173 - 176.
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by Satis Chandra Banerjia.15 I give below his translat-
ion of the verses16 quoted above.

"Invincible is the party of him who holds another's
wealth to be poison, regards another's wife as
his mother and considers envy of others equivalent
to envy of himself.

Constantly is he blessed by all the sides, whose
speech is free from guile, untruth, harshness
and heresy.

They are on the right path, whose hearts are free
from lust of other's gold, exempt from all
(mundane) concerns, and safe from looks of vain
(longing).

To those blessed ones that have naturally escaped
from the ten kinds of unhappiness (sins), the way
to heaven is free from bar."

RATNA HAf\l)URUKANDE

15. BaneEjia, Satis_Chandra. Badaradvipayatr~Jadana of
AvadanakaZpaZata (Pallava 6) translated as Buddha's
Journey to Badaradvipa. Calcutta. Journal of the
Buddhist Text Society of India. Vol. III (1893)
Part I. p. 1 - 11.

16. ibid. p. 10.


